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120 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

(E) That colleges be urged to offer such instruction in
religious education that laymen and laywomen may be pre-
pared for effective educational work in the family, the Sunday
school and the Church. The appeal is coming from every
quarter for such leadership and the colleges are beginning to
appreciate this new born responsibility.

The task that now faces the churches of America is to
provide at their own expense an adequate system of religious
education for the children of the entire country. The system
must plan definitely to raise up religious leaders among the
negroes. It must include immigrants, the neglected classes
in the cities, and all groups of the population that are unable
to provide such education from their own resources.

To such high tasks as these we pledge ourselves.

THE NINTH GENERAL CONVENTION

The ninth general Convention of the Religious Education
Association was held in the city of St. Louis with meetings on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March ll-14th.
Three general sessions were held in The Odeon, and thirty
departmental sessions. The Association is indebted to the
following churches and to the Y. M. C. A. for the use of their
buildings for these departmental meetings: First Congrega-
tional Church (use for 10 daj's for office headquarters), the
Third Baptist Church, the Grand Avenue Presbyterian Church,
St. Peter's Church and also the chapel of Washington Univer-
sity and suitable committee rooms at the Jefferson Hotel.
Many other churches were thrown open to the Association
for preliminary meetings and addresses.

The register shows about eleven hundred names of differ-
ent individuals and inasmuch as the attendance at the meet-
ings is not limited to those who register, it is a conservative
estimate that at least three times this number attended the
meetings of the Convention.

At the annual business meeting on March 14th, the report
of the Treasurer and the report of the General Secretary
and the budget for 1912 were adopted. Officers were elected
as shown on the last page of this magazine.
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NINTH GENERAL CONVENTION. 121

The official program, a booklet of 32 pages, shows the
meetings of the Convention precisely as they were held.
Copies will be sent on application to the office of the Associa-
tion.

The thanks of the Association are especially due to the
officers of the St. Louis local Convention Committees and also
to Professor Charles Galloway and his talented assistants who
furnished the music for the general sessions. No Convention
before has ever been favored with such a series of splendid
musical numbers, culminating with the chorus of 125 voices
on Thursday night

The Convention was remarkable also for the large number
of visitors from out of the city and for the quality of the
papers and the strength of the discussions in the depart-
mental meetings. The testimonies of large numbers in at-
tendance, many of whom have been to all of the Conventions,
agree that this must be counted one of the most successful of
the great meetings of the R. E. A.

ETHICAL INSTRUCTION IN ENGLAND

The Elementary Education Act, 1870, carefully states the
terms of receiving money on the parliamentary grant for ele-
mentary education and explicitly includes moral instruction
as follows:

"97. The conditions required to be fulfilled by an ele-
mentary school in order to obtain an annual parliamentary
grant shall be those contained in the minutes of the Education
Department in force for the time being, and shall, amongst
other matters, provide that:—

"(1) Such grant shall not be made in respect of any
instruction in religious subjects . . but such conditions shall
not require that the school shall be in connection with a re-
ligious denomination, or that religious instruction shall be
given in the school, and shall not give any preference or ad-
vantage to any school on the ground that it is or is not pro-
vided by a school board."

The Elementary Schools Code now in force includes the
following regulation:
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